**PEP II SUPPORT TUBE BRACKETS ARE IN THIS BOX OF BOXES**

IF THERE ARE QUESTIONS OR INQUIRES ABOUT THIS BOX PLEASE CONTACT ONE OF THE FOLLOWING PERSONS:

- BENNETT SMITH, EXT 2638, BLDG 280, ROOM 108
- STUART METCALFE, EXT 8694, BLDG 280, ROOM 107
- MIKE SULLIVAN, EXT 4716, BLDG 280, ROOM 125
- STAN ECKLUND, EXT 3182, BLDG 280, ROOM 119

The following items are in this **BOX 1 of 4** Size -18 x 21.5 x 90:

- ARE CLEAN FOR CLEAN ROOM (ALUMINUM)
  
  SA 343-931-05, Rail Support table 87.0 “
  SA 343-931-11, Cantilever Tube Assy
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The following items are in this BOX 2 of 4, Size – 33.5 x 42 x 74:
ARE CLEAN FOR CLEAN ROOM (ALUMINUM)

6X – SA 343-931-03, Rail Support
8X – PF 343-931-04, Rail Guide Support
1X – PF 343-931-07, Support Rear, Cantilever
1X – PF 343-931-08, Support Front, Cantilever
12X – PF 343-931-10, Rail Guide (Assy to SA 343-931-03)
8X – PF 343-114-49, Q1 Temp Support Bracket
8X - SA 343-931-12, Q1 Temp Support Lower
2X – PF 343-931-13, Mid Table Support
1X – SA 343-931-15, V-Block Endwall Q1
8X – PF 343-931-19, Block Z-Pusher
4X - PF 343-931-20, Angle Holddown
1X - PF 343-931-21, Front Support B1 (Slice 4)
1X - PF 343-931-22, Rear Support B1 (slice 11)
1X - PF 343-931-23, Plate B1 Support
4X - PF 343-931-24, Angle Support Q1, One
2X - PF 343-931-25, Angle Support Q1, Two
1X - PF 343-931-27, Support B1 Bell Housing
1X - PF 343-931-33, Support Bracket Chamber Q1 Flange
1X - PF 343-931-36, Angle Support Slice 1
2X - PF 343-931-37, Angle Support, Support Tube One
2X - PF 343-931-38, Angle Support, Support Tube Two
2X - PF 343-931-39, V-Block Support, Support Tube
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The following items are in this box 3 of 4, Size – 29.5 X 29 X 46: ARE CLEAN FOR CLEAN ROOM

2X - PF 343-910-32, Test Stand Weldment (STEEL)
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The following items are in this BOX 4 of 4, Size – 33.5 x 47.5 x 47.5:
Materials = Aluminum, Brass, Stainless Steel, Steel

1X - 2 Ton Chain Hoist
The rest of the items in this box are tooling to make the magnet rings. The parts are in drawing number series 343-114. All are not clean for clean room.